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About us:
“ We partner with our customers as a national supplier for the
hospitality and vacation industries by providing the best range of
products and the best customer service because our clients deserve
a partner to streamline the procurement and purchasing process!”
It would be our pleasure to assist you with all your supply needs.
We aim to be a “One-Stop-Shop” for the vacation rental and
hospitality industries.

Anything that goes into a property
or is used to clean/turn it, we sell!
We are continuing to fine tune what we do and what we offer. If you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to ask! We ship products
across the continental USA as well as into the Caribbean by small
parcel as well as LTL and FTL.
Thank you for expressing interest in our company.
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CAGE CODE: 08RX7 DUNS #: 800115727 E.I.N.: 63-1061032

CAPABILITY STATEMENT
At Work Sales Corporation d/b/a Liberty Linen was
founded and led by textile & chemical professionals to
provide the highest quality products, with the most
consistent, rapid delivery practices, at very marketcompetitive pricing.

COMPANY SNAPSHOT
POC: Charles Campbell, General
Manager
Orders@LibertyLinen.com
Work Area: North America & Caribbean

+1 800.261.2531
+1 251.981.2872
+1 251.979.0057 mobile
26953 Canal Road
Orange Beach, Alabama
36561
www.libertylinen.com

ADVANTAGES
Liberty Linen & Janitorial Products is the gulf coast's premier flat goods, janitorial and sanitation products and chemical
supplier. We are a one-stop-shop for all your vacation rental and housekeeping supply needs! With over 28 years of
experience we know what it takes! "Doing BUSINESS with a Woman-Owned BUSINESS is SMART BUSINESS!"

Vacation Rental and Housekeeping Supply
 Anything that is used to clean a unit
 Or to replenish for the next guest’s stay

PAST PERFORMANCE

BEDDING - Linen
Base Line: T180
Our T180s are designed to withstand the intensity of today’s
commercial laundries. Many imports are unable to withstand the rigors
of institutional laundering and can tear, pill, change shade, and shrink
excessively as a result. Don’t lose money by buying low-cost goods
you need to replace frequently. Save money by using the lowest costof-use products available. 50/50 C/P

Best Selling: T250 Millennium
Experience the cool, crisp luxury of a fine percale sheeting
made from an intimate 60/40 blend of soft cotton and durable
spun polyester. Martex® Millennium sheets are built to last and
appeal to a broad range of properties. The Millennium sheet
brings uncompromised quality and durability.

Feel the luxury: Microfiber
The Irvine Collection is more durable, outlasting most
traditional sheeting 2 to 1. This wrinkle and stain resistant
microfiber is designed to stay white and crisp. Using less
water in washing, and drying in less time, this collection is
economically and environmentally friendly. Your guests will
feel the difference. 100% polyester

Step it up: T300 Millennium
From our most popular T250 Millennium some of our luxury
customers wanted to step up their game and so we now offer
the T300, with such a beautiful hand. Experience the cool, crisp
luxury of a fine percale sheeting made from an intimate 60/40
blend of soft cotton and durable spun polyester. Martex®
Millennium sheets are built to last

Not all items listed are stock. Most lines come with 15” deep pockets on the fitted sheets to accommodate the ever-growing mattresses. Linen is priced per
dozen, sold in case packs: 2 dozen per sheet and 6 dozen per pillowcase, this is standard across the industry. Microfiber requires extra care when washing
and drying, please make sure your laundry facility knows how to process. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply. Due to
the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

BEDDING – Top of the Bed
The best-selling program option that we have see TAKE OVER the
vacation rental market, we are please to provide this beautiful product
as one of our stock offerings!
The sophisticated look of our Radiance™ diamond quilt coverlet and shams provide a distinctive guest
experience at any hotel property. Soft and resilient microfiber fabric ensures a lasting feel and
exceptional durability.
85 GSM brushed Pongee microfiber fabric with 100 GSM down-alt fill Washes & dries quickly and
easily, saving time, money, and energy usage Wrinkle, stain & shrink resistant • Coverlet finished with
solid fabric 2" flange Shams have 6" overlap envelope closure and quilted 2" flange, Oversized 94"
length for generous drape

BEDDING – Top of the Bed
Classic Seersucker™ Top Sheet
Woven in a traditional stripe pattern, our Classic Seersucker top sheet
provides an elegant appearance and unique texture. No need to iron –
revel in the wrinkles!
185 GSM woven seersucker fabric
3/8" wide stripe pattern
1" Top and bottom hems
Color coded bottom hem thread
Center-aligned label for easier bed making
Commercial wash tested

BEDDING – Top of the Bed
Soft Dimensions™ Top Sheet
Our luxuriously heavyweight top sheet combines the look and feel of a
beautiful cotton rich fabric with the ease of care and lasting whiteness of
microﬁber.
Heavyweight 200 GSM woven microfiber
3/8" wide damask stripe
Luxurious 4” top hem with 1” bottom hem
Color coded bottom hem thread
Center-aligned label for easier bed making
Commercial wash tested

BEDDING – Top of the Bed, Blankets
MicroLoft Fleece Blanket
Luxuriously thick, breathable, and hemmed on all four sides for
a strong yet plush blanket.100% polyester Colorfast. Available
in 7 colors

Martex® Sovereign Diagonal Stripe Cotton Blanket
100% Cotton Distinctive Diagonal Weave Natural Comfort and
Softness of Cotton Available in White and Natural

Grand Patrician® Herringbone Cotton Blanket
100% Cotton Loom Woven Herringbone Weave Natural
Comfort and Softness of Cotton Available in White and
Natural

Sea Isle Waffle Blanket
Three-dimensional honeycomb pattern gives this blanket a
luxurious texture while enhancing warmth. 100% cotton
Honeycomb waffle weave

BEDDING – Top of the Bed, Filled Blankets
Filled Blankets or Duvet Inserts
Experience warmth and comfort with our filled
blankets and comforters. Our collection provides an
array of options for any budget. These products are
filled with soft EcoPure™ recycled fiber for plush
comfort and environmental friendliness. With easy
care laundering, our filled blankets and comforters
can help reduce the strain on your washer and dryer
compared to other filled products.
Martex® Ultra Touch Down Alternative Blanket
Brushed Polyester Microfiber Fabric Cover
Lightweight warmth for all season comfort
6" Sewn through box construction keeps fibers in
place. Perfectly designed for triple sheeting or as a
duvet cover insert
Easy Care, Machine Wash and Dry
Martex ® Green Filled Blanket 250 Thread Count
Fabric CoverShell: 60% Organic Cotton/40%
Recycled Polyester Fill: 100% Polyester 6" Box
Stitch with 1" HemFilled with EcoPure™ Recycled
Fiber Easy Care, Machine Wash and Dry
EcoPure ™ Filled Blanket240 Thread Count Fabric
CoverShell: 100% CottonFill: 100% Polyester6" Box
Stitch with 1" HemFilled with EcoPure™ Recycled
Fiber Easy Care, Machine Wash and Dry

BEDDING – Basics
Liberty Linen Microfiber Fill Pillows
Enjoy a great night's rest with our collection of pillows for the
hospitality and healthcare industry. Each of our pillows are
constructed with high quality standards to ensure durability
and structural integrity with each use. Simple laundering
instructions help take the hassle out of day-to-day cleanings.
Vacationers actually call us to purchase these pillows.
Standard, Queen and King available.

Pillow Protectors
Nylon zipper closure with double needle stitching. Knife edge
finish. 180 Thread Count Fabric. 60% Cotton / 40% Polyester

Silent Choice ® Waterproof Mattress Protectors
Sleep comfortably with our soft and innovative mattress
pads. Stitch patterns help to maintain durability with each
use while preventing fill migration to conserve plushness.
EcoPure™ fiberfill, waterproof urethane moisture barrier,
and colored hem threads are just some of the many
features available. If you want to protect, pick waterproof.

Pillow and Mattress Zippered Encasements available
There are several levels of encasements. If you are looking for
a complete protection, this is the best option.

TERRY – Bathroom Towels
Base Line: Platinum
If you don’t plan to “impress” you guests with the terry and just need a product
in the unit, this is what many of our budget conscious customers pick.
This is a 16 singles ring spun blended double cam border towel.

Best Selling: Royal Suite
Royal Suite towels are engineered to deliver superior comfort and
luxury over the long term despite the stresses of institutional
laundering. With high quality ring-spun yarns, strong weaving, shade
control, colorfastness and reinforced selvage edges, these towels are
built for long term value. Don’t lose money by buying low-cost
goods you need to replace frequently. Save money by using the
lowest cost-of-use products available.

Room Ready and feeling good: Brentwood
Martex® Brentwood combines luxury and affordability in a ring spun,
100% cotton dobby ensemble. Superior absorbency and enhanced
durability are inherent in Brentwood's single ply, cotton loops. This line
comes PRE-WASHED. You can put it right into use.

Wow your customers: Five Star Hotel Collection
Designed for properties looking for a superior guest experience.
Each of the towels are constructed from combed, ring spun 2-ply
cotton loop yarns for extraordinary softness. Plied loop yarns on the
front and back provide a comforting plushness and enhances
surface absorbency. The hems of this ensemble are lock-stitched
and bar-tacked for greater durability. With oversized bath towels,
your guest will be generously enveloped in luxury.

Not all items listed are stock. Terry is priced per dozen, sold in case packs; depending on the manufacturers; from 1dz up to 50dz, this is standard across
the industry. Some products are marketed as “Room Ready” being pre-washed. All terry at the time of final cutting and sewing is washed. Many other
options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply. Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

AMENITIES – Kitchen
When it comes to the kitchen, we don’t mess around.
Below are the two most popular options we sell.
Terra Breeze Dish
Liquid
Crystal Clean Dish
Liquid

3.5 oz and 1.6 oz

Our quality, powder
soap packets for
laundry and
dishwasher use are
offered in single load
packages for guest
convenience. High
Efficiency “HE”
Laundry Detergent
Powder. Auto Dish
Detergent Powder, for
Dishwashing Machines

Beautifully coordinated
pieces at very
competitive prices.
Conenient sachets and
recyclable PET plastic
bottles with labels
printed with soy-based
ink make up the line.
Out liqud detergents
utilize food grade
coloring, and out
powedered detergents
are free of added
colors.

Gentle Clean
Laundry Powder

Terra Breeze Laundry
Detergent

Crystal Clean
Dishwasher Powder

Terra Breeze
Dishwasher
Detergent

Finish Powerball Dishwasher Detergent
Tablets
- 3X concentrated cleaning power of regular
Finish powder dosage
- Case of 4 boxes, each with 85 tabs

AMENITIES – Kitchen
For those of you wishing to step up the appeal of these products,
please check out Palmolive and our collection from GrabGreen.

Palmolive Dish Soap
3 oz

DISHWASHER
Tangerine with
Lemongrass

LAUNDRY
Fragrance Free

Our powder pods were designed with your ultimate
safety in mind. Unlike conventional liquid pods that
come with too many risks, Grab Green Pods have four
layers of security in place to protect you and your loved
ones. While liquid pods are colorful and squishy, ours
are intentionally white and made of powder so they
don’t look like irresistibly colorful candy and are much
more difficult to ingest. And not only do they not look
like candy, but the pod’s extremely bitter outer film will
keep anyone from wanting to take a bite. Just like all of
our products, Grab Green Pods are filled with non-toxic
ingredients, making them the safest choice for your
household.
ON THE OUTSIDE
Package design clearly states what the product does &
how to use it; the ingredients are listed in full, along
with each ingredient's purpose.
ON THE INSIDE
Powerful pre-measured powder pods power through
grease & grime, naturally. We source the finest
ingredients & adjust our formulas to ensure the best
dish detergent. The Velcro® closure easily opens and
closes—meaning no more hassling with finicky zips.
Pre-measured for ease and simplicity—simply grab and
toss.

LAUNDRY
Lavender with Vanilla

Made WITHOUT Phosphates, Phthalates, Chlorine,
Dyes or Masking Agents

AMENITIES – Kitchen Towels
Kitchen Towels, Dish Cloths and Oven Mitts
With a variety of color options, we believe these
products can make or break the kitchen.
Give your guest a great looking and working product.
Color Options:
Blue windowpane
Green windowpane
Khaki windowpane
Blue Solid
Green Solid
Khaki Solid
Grey Solid

After much request we are also
providing an all-white option.

AMENITIES – Paper Products
RRF isn’t the only way Solaris Paper helps to support real sustainability. Along with
our strategic supply partner, Asia Pulp and Paper (APP), we are committed to Zero
Deforestation. Through our work with leading NGOs and at the United Nations
Climate Summit, APP is committed to ending natural forest clearance throughout its
supply chain.

Livi VPG Bath Tissue
Conserve storage and reduce change outs with this 500 sheet bath tissue roll.
Perfect bath tissue option for price conscious end users. Gain affordability without
sacrificing quality.

Livi VPG Select Bath Tissue
Larger sheet size offers maximum comfort across all industries. RRF material
contributes to environmentally friendly building operation. Individual wrapping helps
you maintain sanitary environment. 500-sheet roll prevents frequent runouts in hightraffic locations

Livi VPG Select Kitchen Roll Towel
Solid performance towel – highly absorbent. Appealing wheel embossed sheet for
upscale look and performance. Great value without sacrificing quality. Perfect
option for price conscious buyers needing a high-quality kitchen roll towel solution

Livi VPG Select Cub Box Facial Tissue
Luxurious, at-home softness that rivals top competitive facial tissues. Gentle and
absorbent facial tissue gives users confidence in product performance. Pleasing
product packaging that compliments any décor.

AMENITIES – Guest Experience Enhancers
Individually Wrapped Scrubbing Sponges
Another one of our nationally ordered products, this is a great product to leave each
guest. These come individually wrapped, leaving your customer knowing they have
a clean sponge everytime. 3½ x 3 ½ Yellow Cellulose Sponge with light-duty white
scouring pad with anti-microbial treatment. Our sponges come in cases of 40

GoodSense Drawstring Kitchen Trash Bags
Give your customers an even better presentation than just leaving a “couple of
bags” behind. This presentation adds just a little extra service. With eight scented
bags with drawstrings, your customers will love you. 24 boxes per case.

Makeup Facial Wash Wipes
An individually packaged, pre-moistened wipe to gently and easily remove makeup
in a single swipe. Enhanced with Vitamin E and safe for all skin types. Alcohol-free.

Makeup Facial Wash Cloths
Sometimes your guests are going to ruin a washcloth. We have seen some great
success with some customers using this product as a direct deterrent for using the
“WHITE” wash cloths to wipe off makeup…. It doesn’t guarantee they won’t use the
white, but it is just one more product that could help save some linen loss.

Hill & Brooks Azalea City Coffee Packs
Tired of giving your guests average coffee? Time for you to become the hero to
every morning they stay with you. Roasted locally in Mobile, AL.
Available in;10 cup, 4 cup and K-cup. Condiment Packs are available

Morton Disposable Salt and Pepper Shaker Sets
Season your dishes to perfection with this Morton disposable salt and pepper
shaker set. These shakers are perfect for use on restaurant tables so that patrons
can add just the right amount of salt and pepper to their meals. Each shaker top
features several small holes for even dispensing and an attractive, vegetablethemed design. They're pre-filled and ready-to-use so you can save prep time and
serve your hungry guests faster.

AMENITIES – Guest Experience Enhancers

Plastic Tape Bags
These are a great option to seal extra fleece blankets and other products as “extra
available” items for your guests. Upon cleaning you can have up charges for the
use of these products. Some customers bag all the terry and present in a sealed
back. We provide many customer with their own logoed tape bags.

Libman Brass Grill Brush
Handle designed for comfort and ease of use with grooves on top and bottom.
Scraper edge to remove stuck on debris. Brass fibers excellent for stainless steel
and case iron grills. Removes char and grit. Staple set, secure fibers.

Martex Resort Pool Towels
Martex® Pool Towels are perfect for any beach, pool, or spa getaway. Durable
and long lasting, they are sure to brighten your guests stay. Available in Blue,
White and Grey Stripe colors. 30”x60”, 12.3# towels.

Tropical Stripe Pool Towels
Martex® Pool Towels are perfect for any beach, pool, or spa getaway. Durable
and long lasting, they are sure to brighten your guests stay. Available in five
stripe colors. 30”x70”, 15# towels.

AMENITIES - Matting
We have worked with the world’s largest mat manufacturer almost since the company’s inception. We stand behind
(and on) the mats we sell.
There are dozens of types of mats available to fit your specific needs, whether it is to prevent slip and falls, show off your
company’s logo or just catch sand coming in from the beach. Let us show you the best solution for what you need.
The Waterhog
All around the best mat for the hospitality industry.
Durable, easy to clean and looks great for the life of
the mat. The rubberized fiber and waffle pattern
makes this a great product to catch debris before it
goes in your properties.
DETAILED
VIEW

The SuperScraper
SuperScrape Impressions mats feature your custom
logo or artwork overlaid onto a SuperScrape mat.
Multi-color images are created by molding a digitally
printed polymetric material into the durable nitrile
rubber surface of the mat. Clean, Safe, easy to clean.
DETAILED
VIEW

Dri-DEK interlocking Tiles, Sheets and Rolls
The self-draining floor system. The perfect solution for
showers, saunas, pool decks, dressing areas, locker
rooms or any place that gets wet. Available in twelve
designer colors, you can match any decor. Anywhere.
Any time.
DETAILED
VIEW

AMENITIES – Guest Experience Enhancers
Full Range Promotional Branded Products
Giving your customer something to remember you by, as well as a useful product that can be used to go to the store,
beach or restaurant. Guests LOVE goods, and this can serve as a placement upon arrival to contain many
promotional products as well as literature.
Let us help you step up your game today.

AMENITIES – Bathroom
Where you guest will feel the love and appreciation. We feel that having great
amenities available just further exemplifies that you want them to feel pampered. We
love to have options available and even more so, assisting you, with your own line of
private label amenities. With one of the widest selections available, we are ready to
provide you with exactly what you need.
Please enjoy our variety of options available to you.

Not all items listed are stock. Amenities are sold by the individual product, ie; shampoo, conditioner, body bar soap, etc. All amenities are sold in case
packs; depending on the manufacturers; from 50 units per case up to 500dz, this is standard across the industry. Many other options are available for drop
ship; shipping fees do apply. Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

AMENITIES – Bathroom
Eco Botanics
The beautiful Eco Botanics line is enriched with organic olive oil, bringing a fresh
feel to each guest room. This collection features salon-quality formulations that are
gentle on the skin and hair. The moisturizing body bars and cleansing bars are
vegetable based and have a refreshing chamomile & honey fragrance. All products
are gluten free.

Aqua Organics
The beautiful Aqua Organics line has widespread appeal at resorts in diverse
locations. High quality formulations, each enriched with organic aloe and olive oil,
are free of artificial colorings and have a refreshing lemongrass & honey fragrance.
The lightly scented liquids and soaps are all paraben and gluten free, and gentle on
the skin. The Aqua Organics line of amenities is a wonderful earth-conscious
choice.

Sun + Sol
Plunge into the sunshine with this island-spirited collection, perfect for any location
where travelers seek adventure, family-fun or relaxation. Vibrant packaging,
luscious ingredients and warm fragrances of coconut and vanilla will enhance any
guests experience and tingle in their memories.
All liquids in this collection are cruelty-free, eco-friendly, and come packaged in a
biodegradable/recyclable tube with a flip-top cap.
Fragrance: Coconut Vanilla

Infusé
The earth conscious Infusé collection features salon-quality formulations and a
subtle White Tea & Coconut fragrance. The vegan friendly line is enriched with
organic olive oil, aloe vera extract and pure coconut water. A selection of luxurious
coconut & papaya bar soaps elegantly complement the line. Infusé’s modern and
sleek design with silver foil stamp logo brings a level of sophistication to the upscale
guest room.

Kits are available for purchase. We require 50 kit minimums, and a week’s notice as these are made to order. There is a $5.00 per kit fee over and above the products

AMENITIES – Bathroom
Terra Pure Green Tea Collection
Enriched with pure ingredients and packaged using recycled paper and 100% soy
based ink, the Terra Pure Green Tea line is one of the most earth conscious
amenity programs available today. Each formulation in the line is infused with
organic aloe vera, honey and olive oil and are 100% paraben and gluten free. The
high-end formulations and beautiful design bring elegance to any upscale property
while the environmentally friendly features of the Terra Pure Green Tea collection
add to the appeal.

Whish
Unveiling the Whish® personal care amenities collection. Whish® is an established
retail cosmetic brand with over nine years of experience in the bath, body and
skincare industry. Whish® has an extensive line of luxury retail offerings that can be
found at high end department stores as well as small boutiques.The exclusive
Whish® hotel amenities collection features delicate formulas that are free of irritants
such as SLS/SLES Sulfates and Parabens. Each product has a signature fragrance
blend with notes of crisp citrus, delicate florals, and deep woods.

Bodyography
Bodyography® provides a luxurious experience with mineral-based formulas infused
with lifelong skincare benefits. This handmade collection rejuvenates and revitalizes
the skin, leaving you feeling refreshed and renewed.
Deep, wholesome notes of freshly picked lavender with enveloping peppermint
round out this delectable scent.
All liquids in this collection are cruelty-free, eco-friendly, and come packaged in a
biodegradable/recyclable tube with a flip-top cap.
*Room Revenue Program, Quarterly Rebates

Bodyography Blanc
Bodyography® blanc is based on our professional retail brand
Bodyography® Skincare and Cosmetics. This handcrafted collection is made with
mineral-based formulas infused with lifelong benefits, culminating in a luxurious
experience. An exotic combination of Vanilla Sea Salt & Vanilla Bourbon with White
Tea & Ginger will rejuvenate your skin, relieve tension & elevate your senses.
All liquids in this collection are cruelty-free, eco-friendly, and come packaged in a
biodegradable/recyclable tube with a flip-top cap.
*Room Revenue Program, Quarterly Rebates
Kits are available for purchase. We require 50 kit minimums, and a week’s notice as these are made to order. There is a $5.00 per kit fee over and above the products

AMENITIES – Room Revenue Program

Give your guests a sense of value, with this discount offering. Not only do they get
to continue to experience the fragrance you introduced them to, but you will make
5% quarterly on sales without lifting a finger.

AMENITIES – Bathroom
Dispensers are on the rise
Dispenser are not for everyone, but we have seen many vacation rental condo buildings, hotels, motels and
resorts take the leap to using dispensers versus the individual travel size amenity bottles.
If this is something you are interested in, we would love to be of service. The only up-front costs are the
dispensers themselves. The usage is limited to your guests. There is a lot of research out there concerning
the sustainability of plastics used, and we prefer not to attempt to interpret what the options are vs the facts.
We are happy to point in the direction of some literature, but ultimately the decision is yours, what do you want
for your guests. Gallon Refills and cartridges are available.
There are many design options including custom options. Please feel free to ask your representative.

AMENITIES – Bathroom
As previously mentioned, we do offer our customers custom, private labeled and cobranded amenities. Private label is not for everyone. If your volume meets the
requirements, we would love to speak to you further. All our custom lines will be
sustainable and biodegradable.
We offer some of the lowest minimums for manufacturing custom opportunities in the
hospitality industry. We also staff an experienced and talented creative team to bring
each unique collection to life.
Step One:
Do these minimums meet your needs? Assuming product is used or souvenired with
each stay, our minimums meet the annual usage of most 50-room hotels.
Minimum Order Quantity – per item:
Liquids
Liquids
Liquids
Liquids
Soaps
Soaps
Soaps
Accessories
Accessories

Tube with Flip Top Cap
Tube with Screw Cap
Bottle with Flip Top Cap
Bottle with Screw Cap
Pleat Wrapped
Boxed
Sachet
Boxed
Sachet

25,000 units
25,000 units
25,000 units
25,000 units
25,000 units
25,000 units
25,000 units
5,000 units
10,000 units

Step Two:
Do you wish to use an existing logo or design?
Please provide high resolution artwork in one of the following formats:
Adobe Illustrator, JPG, PDF, TIFF, EPS, PSD
If applicable: Include Pantone/PMS or CMYK Colors and Font Style
Step Three:
Let us know the products and packaging choices / we will provide pricing and designs.
Lead Time: 3-5 days
Once your custom collection is finalized for pricing and design, manufacturing/delivery
lead times average 120 days. There is a 50% deposit required to begin production.
We work with our customers to provide a full package for amenities. Our contract agreements are three years. This allows us to gain enough usage
information to help forecast and schedule production for our customers. Based on the custom minimums, we require our customers to take a certain
number of cases in a given time period to eliminate inventory waste. Amenities are sold by the individual product, ie; shampoo, conditioner, body bar soap,
etc. All amenities are sold in case packs. We feel that 500/cs is the best case pack but can design the cases for your convenience. Due to the COVID and
supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

AMENITIES – Bathroom Necessities
Dental Kit (frosted sachet)
Kit includes toothbrush & travel-size Colgate
toothpaste (5g) wrapped in a clear frosted
sachet.

Shave Kit (frosted sachet)
Kit includes twin blade razor & travel-size
shaving cream (15g) wrapped in a clear frosted
sachet.

Shower Cap (frosted sachet)
Kit contains 1 shower cap wrapped in a clear
frosted sachet.

Grooming Kit (frosted sachet)
Kit includes 1 adhesive bandage, 2 cotton
rounds, 4 cotton buds, 1 sewing kit (6 colored
threads, 2 buttons, 1 safety pin) and 1 emery
board wrapped in a clear frosted sachet.

AMENITIES – Bathroom Necessities
Dental Kit (boxed)
Kit includes toothbrush & travel-size Colgate toothpaste
(5g). AAA/Four Diamond certified.

Shave Kit (boxed)
Kit includes twin blade razor & travel-size shaving cream
(15g). AAA/Four Diamond certified.

Shower Cap (boxed)
Kit contains 1 shower cap. AAA/Four Diamond certified.

Vanity Kit (boxed)
Kit includes 1 adhesive bandage, 2 cotton rounds, 3
cotton buds and 1 emery board. AAA/Four Diamond
certified.

LUXURY COLLECTION

We are calling it the
Boutique Bloom
Never has there been more
luxury and boutique offerings
to vacation guests.
Luxury at resorts and in vacation
rental is on the rise, we are here
to assist in providing everything
you need at the quality your
guests expect.
Over the past decade we have
seen luxury on the rise. From
remodeled units, luxury condo
buildings to 10-12 bedroom
luxury homes. All over the US
we know some management
need that extreme level of luxury
and we are here to provide those
products for you.

Not all items listed are stock. Terry is priced per dozen, sold in case packs; depending on the manufacturers; from 1dz up to 50dz, this is standard across
the industry. Some products are marketed as “Room Ready” being pre-washed. All terry at the time of final cutting and sewing is washed. Many other
options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply. Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

BEDDING – Striped Linen
Base Line: T250 Millennium Stripe
Experience the premium feel of a fine sateen sheet and duvet
collection made from an intimate blend of soft cotton and durable spun
polyester. The Martex® Millennium Stripe collection is built for
longevity and is smooth and cool to the touch. Available in Fresh White
Stripe, the Millennium Stripe sheet brings uncompromised quality and
durability at an economical price. Martex® Millennium Stripe
Collection is Oeko-Tex certified and compliant with the General
Services Administration (GSA) for sale to the US Government.

Level Up: T250 Patrician Stripe
The Patrician® Collection provides a comfortable, luxurious
experience for your guests with its cotton rich, spun polyester
blended fabric. Available in Stripe, the Patrician® Collection
gives a simplistic, fashionable appeal to your bedding decor.

Crafted Luxury: Lotus Stripe
Find your Zen with the Lotus collection. Our meticulously crafted
Egyptian cotton blend balances strength with lavishly indulgent
softness. Just like your favorite meditation, you will feel relaxed and
rejuvenated after surrendering to a night of quite luxury.

The Cornerstone: Magnificence T310 stripe
Welcome to the classic elegance of the Magnificence collection.
Crafted with long staple Pima, cotton for increased softness and
luxurious comfort. This collection is constructed to balance durability
with unparalleled quality. Even the most sophisticated guests will
appreciate the timeless design and exceptional feel of this product.
Simplicity doesn’t come easily, but this understated collection will
exceed all expectations.

BEDDING – Luxury Linen
Feel the luxury: Gryphon Sheet Collection
Gryphon® sheet collection combines all of the amazing premium
qualities of Supima cotton with polyester to create an unrivaled,
luxurious experience. Gryphon® sheets utilize a durable 360
thread count, 80% Supima Cotton/20% Polyester weave for a
sophisticated and contemporary option to the traditional hotel
bed. Matching Embroidered bedding available.

Softness you won’t believe: Naked®
It is time to get Naked®
Wrapped in a towel or tangled up in the sheets is as intimate as
one gets with fabric. Inspired by the soft fabrics used in fine
lingerie, we have created an intimate blend of cotton and Modal
that is unbelievably soft and sensual. Modal body® is made
from beach wood, which is sustainable, and crafted with the
environment in mind. Cooling and gentle to delicate skin,
guests will be seduced into a restful night’s sleep. T300

Feeling good while feeling good: Oasis
Cultivate a sense of community with the Oasis collection. Oasis
is named not only for the calm and serenity it brings to the
guest but for the fact that every Oasis product is made in
partnership with the Cotton Made in Aftrica movement. This
partnership allows for complete transparency from field to suite.
This enables African Cotton Farmers to get fair market value for
their cotton and allows your guests to experience exceptional
quality goods with a purpose.

TERRY – Luxury Towels
Start off right: Grand Patrician
Made with a 3-ply loop yarn construction coupled with a dense
weave, these provides unparalleled absorbency and fabric resilience
wash after wash. 100% ring-spun cotton loops give each towel a lush
softness that is sure to leave a lasting impression on your guests.
Lock-stitched and bar-tacked hems reinforce towel durability, while
the piqué dobby design adds a touch of elegance to towel's overall
appearance. This collection is Fresh&READYTM for use without
initial laundering and OEKO-TEX® Standard 100 certified. Grand
Patrician® Suites Ecru and Pearl Gray colors are engineered with
our Staybright® bleach-friendly and fade-resistant technology.

The Cornerstone: Magnificence
Welcome to the classic elegance of the Magnificence collection.
Crafted with long staple Pima, cotton for increased softness and
luxurious comfort. This collection is constructed to balance durability
with unparalleled quality. Even the most sophisticated guests will
appreciate the timeless design and exceptional feel of this product.
Simplicity doesn’t come easily, but this understated collection will
exceed all expectations.

Softness you won’t believe: Naked®
It is time to get Naked®
Wrapped in a towel or tangled up in the sheets is as intimate as one
gets with fabric. Inspired by the soft fabrics used in fine lingerie,
we have created an intimate blend of cotton and Modal that is
unbelievably soft and sensual. Modal body® is made from beach
wood, which is sustainable, and crafted with the environment in
mind. Cooling and gentle to delicate skin, guests will be seduced
into a restful night’s sleep. T300

The towel that elicits an audible response: Pure
Crafted from Supima cotton referred to as the cashmere of
cotton, provides unparalleled comfort for your guests. Grown
only in the US, Supima cotton is authentic and local. This
exquisite design provides PURE experience line no other

TERRY – Luxury Pool Towels
Wrap yourself in the luxury of AURA Spa collection, luxuriously over sized for your chaise lounge or the massage
table. Expertly crafted with 100% combed cotton softness. Four thoughtful designs that include velour, texture,
and plush terry to fit your every need. Bring the Aura of luxury, time to indulge.
The Collection: Oversized Towel
40in. x 70in., 589 gsm
Diamond Velour
Solid Velour
Endless Color:
- Blue
- Grey
- Beige

The Wander
This 100% cotton 3’ fringed towel is a beautiful addition
for leveling up the look for your pool area. Versatile item
that can be used in the room as a throw or around a
bonfire. Not to mention a perfect in room sale or VIP
giveaway. These luxurious towels are 40x68”.

Tea Towel Wash Cloths
Pique Birdseye Reverse, an excellent addition to elevate
the guest experience.

Guest Enhancement
Allow your guest to relax with some special products geared to provide a luxurious and relaxing environment

Plush poly-terry slippers with a non-skid EVA sole. One size fits most.

Plush cotton velour slippers with a non-skid EVA sole. One size fits most.

Our luxuriously soft Velour Slippers will recall spa days and a sensation of all cares
melting away. These comfortable slippers go with any of our robes and nearly any
beach towel. One size fits most. Decorated slippers are inserted inside a free travel
bag,

The perfect complement to our entire Cobblestone Mill line of fine robes and gift
accessories. Decorated slippers are inserted inside a free travel bag,

Our Quilted Velour Slippers, with a tan cotton twill stripe, perfectly complement our
entire Cobblestone Mill™ line of fine robes and gift accessories. Decorated slippers
are inserted inside a free travel bag,

Guest Enhancement
Allow your guest to relax with some special products geared to provide a luxurious and relaxing environment
Along with our slipper options, we offer beautiful embroidered robes and gift sets for your guests.

For the velvety soft touch of velour, this set includes an embroidered Turkish
Kimono Style Robe (RW20) and printed Quilted Velour Slippers (VS5) inserted
inside a customized 17" x 23" white drawstring travel bag. No assembly required.
Optionally sold separately: Turkish Kimono Style Robe: Our textured waffle weave
fabric has an understated elegance that speaks to men and women alike.
Exceptionally versatile, it is equally at home in the bath or by the pool. The
refinement of textured waffle weave fabric makes an elegant statement in our
100% cotton robe. White only. Unisex. One size fits most or XL (Add $5.00/r.) 48”
long.

"Make a memorable impression with the finest Cobblestone Mill™ gifts all neatly
presented in a customized Travel Bag. This fabulous gift set includes a deluxe
embroidered Turkish Shawl Collar Robe (RW40), along with custom imprinted
slippers (SV02). Beautifully presented and conveniently packaged in a 17"" x 23""
white drawstring travel bag. No assembly required.
Optionally sold separately: Turkish Shawl Collar Robe: Made from plush and cozy
100% Turkish terry velour, this robe features double pockets and a belt. White
only, one size fits most. 48"" long.""

JANITORIAL
From the very beginning we helped our customers find
the best cleaning chemicals and products on the market,
and to this day some of our offerings have never
changed. We offer thousands of options but like to point
our customers to the proven options.

Not all items listed are stock. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply.
Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

JANITORIAL – Products
Melamine Sponge
At half the price of the brand name, this might be the most sold product nation wide
for us. At 2.4” x 4.6” x 1”, and 180 per case, this gets the job done. You simply
dampen the sponge with water before using it each time, the melamine foam itself is
doing all the work.

32 oz. Graduated Bottle
Made with recyclable HDPE (high-density polyethylene); embossed graduations
General Purpose Trigger Sprayer
Reliable sprayer with straight forward design, ensuring consistent function.
Adjustable nozzle provides a variety of streams.

Microfiber Flat Wet Mop
Polypropylene scrubbing strips make deep cleaning easier and more complete. A
layer of microfiber for fluid retention makes it more bacteria resistant than traditional
foam. Excellent launderability
Microfiber Base, 18" pad holder
Constructed from lightweight steel; flat base prevents pooling when applying finish
Swivel bases attach to the wet or dry dust pads. All pieces of this system are
stainless steel with orange accents

Microfiber Extension Handle
Constructed from lightweight steel; flat base prevents pooling when applying finish.
Swivel bases attach to the wet or dry dust pads. All pieces of this system are
stainless steel with orange accents

JANITORIAL – Products
Commercial Angle Broom
and
Large Precision Angle® Broom
When you need to clean larger areas, indoors or outdoors, the Large Precision
Angle Broom should be your go-to cleaning tool. The wide broom head features
bristles precisely cut to reach under cabinets and tight corners. Dust, dirt, and hairs
won’t stand a chance against the Large Precision Angle Broom. Those are no
ordinary fibers either; they are environmentally friendly, made from recycled PET
bottles. The guaranteed quality construction of the Large Precision Angle Broom
makes it great for sweeping up larger areas, inside or out.
Option for just broom or broom with dust pan
Tornado Mop®
One of America’s top-selling mops, and there are many reasons why. The 50%
larger mop head features more floor coverage than others. Three tangle-resistant
green bands are incorporated into the polyester and yarn mop head, all of which
fight odor-causing bacteria on all surfaces. Wringing water out of the mop head is
easy, thanks to the integrated Grip N’ Click ratchet wringer. Best of all the Tornado
Mop’s head is replaceable and machine washable, getting you back to cleaning
more quickly.
Toilet Brush / Plunger and Combos
Saves space. Will not tip over. Well-ventilated for fast drying. Looks great in any
bathroom. Strong, durable construction. Oversized rubber for best seal.

Tile & Grout Brush
Ergonomic rubber grip won't slip when wet. Hanger hook or hole for convenient
storage. Extra narrow head designed specifically to get into grout and other tight
spaces. Firm, flexible bristles for High Power cleaning.
12” Stainless Steel Squeegee
Premium, flexible rubber blade cleans streak-free; high quality rubber won't deform.
Its sturdy handle friction fits to any tapered telescopic handle. Easy change refill
blade. Excellent for residential and professional jobs.
Maid Caddy - Gray
Cleaning caddy with special compartments for cleaners and cleaning tools. Holds
up to six 32oz. bottles. Unique compartment for a toilet brush. Open design that can
fit a wide variety of items. Lightweight, solid construction. One-piece mold will not
crack. Pour spouts on one end to create a "mini-bucket".

JANITORIAL – Products
Drawstring Laundry Bags
One of the finest bags in the industry. They are consistent in color, weight and
materials which make them last longer and save you money. The heavy-weight
polyester that is durable, long-lasting and tear-resistant. Also featuring a convenient
drawstring and self-locking closure. Available in a variety of colors and blank or
custom printed. Sold in packs of 5.

Batteries
When it comes time to have a reliable product that you can count on, our customers
choose Energizer Industrial. The long-lasting power found in Energizer® MAX®
alkaline batteries with a design enhanced for today’s heavy current or continuous
use applications.
Available in: AAA, AA, C, D and 9V
Gloves
Primarily we only purchase Tronex Gloves. The largest manufacturer of gloves in
the world. With advanced material formulation offering optimal comfort,
performance, and durability 100% powder free. Fully textured for sustained grip
during use. Superior elasticity, tactile sensitivity, and tear resistance. Ambidextrous
with beaded cuffs.
Vinyl
Great for food service

Latex
Most Popular Glove

Blue Nitrile
Kimberly Clark KleenGuard Gloves

Black Nitrile
For heavy duty jobs, some jails use these

JANITORIAL – Products
The Wave 3D Urinal Screen
Freshens for 30 days
Installs correctly every time
Reduces splash and cleaning time
Simply pull off the week & month tabs to set your reminder.

The Slant 7 Urinal Screen
Unique slanted fingers provides the best splash prevention available
Highest fragrance load More than any other 30-day screen
Patented double-sided slant design deflects and diffuses urine Prevents installation
errors and keeps floors and shoes clean
Individually wrapped Greater convenience, guaranteed freshness

Z-Mat Urinal Mat with Velcro
Protect floors from stains and uric acid damage for up to 6 weeks
Backing grips floor tightly to prevent sliding
Reduces washroom maintenance by protecting grout and floors

JANITORIAL – Chemicals
Kem-Zyme
Enzyme Cleaner & Deoderizer

Peroxy Kleen
Multi-Purpose Cleaner

Amazing general cleaner, neutral, It is
enzyme based so it eats up any organic
material and continues to work. Great
popular smell. Great for food cleanup,
blood, drains, pet stains, everywhere
and anything organic (good for
dumpsters). Also helps trap and kill
odor on the floor. Pour down drains or
spray on floors after everyone leaves
and it will work all night. Great for the
environment and sewer system.

Great general cleaner, picks up dirt
well. Neutral, citrus smell. Great for
glass and pre-spray on carpet. It is
ideal for cleaning carpet and
upholstery, cleaning and brightening
tile and grout, eliminating odors and
degreasing. Low toxicity formula is
totally biodegradable and
environmentally friendly.

Odor Sorb
Odor Eliminator

Spray N’ Wipe
Aggressive Soap Scum Remover

A highly effective deodorant/malodor
absorber that totally eliminates odors
on contact. Odor causing materials
such as ammonia, fish, onion, garlic,
sulfur, and smoke are effectively
controlled.

A nonabrasive multi-purpose bathroom
cleaner. This cleaner is safe for use on
ceramic tile, plastic, chrome, fiberglass,
and porcelain. It penetrates tough soils
including, sun tan oils, mildew, soap
scum and body oils. Butyl product, so
there is a strong smell. Similar to Mean
Green.

Spor-Go®
Nature’s Mold & Mildew Cleaner

Cobra Revive
Restorative Tile/Grout Cleaner

A uniquely stabilized specialty oxidant,
combined with the essential oil of
Australian Tea Tree which is considered
nature’s most powerful fungicide. Bleach
just makes the mold spor close up. But 14
days later, the mold will reopen. You
need Spor-Go (let sit for 15 mins) and it
will kill the spor and the root. Helps with
wet dog carpet smell and curtains.

A colorless liquid blend of NEW SAFE
ACID coupled with a new generation
biodegradable surfactant. Removes a
thin layer of grout to revive surface and
remove stubborn stains, alkaline buildup and hard water stains leaving
surface refreshed. RTU. It is an acid
PH< 2,. If you put on the grout and
there is dirty, it should bubble. If there
is a sealer on the tile floors you won’t
see bubble. Verify seal first.

Ezee-Blue HD
Heavy Duty Degreaser

Cobra Strike
Aggressive Tile/Grout Cleaner

Environmentally friendly. Non-butyl,
non-caustic. Can degrease engines.
Grease, stain and smell eliminator.
Better than Safe Green brand. Similar
to regular, but high PH 12-13, butyl and
caustic. Parking lots, gas pumps,
kitchen walls, floors and equipment

A concentrated industrial strength
grout and tile cleaner made from a
heavy duty balanced combination of
alkalis, synthetic detergents and
solvents. Safe on Marble and other
natural stones. Great for maintaining
the tile and grout. Neutralizes Cobra
Revive

Sold by the gallon. Cases of 4 gallons. Most product are mixed in a 4:1 ratio or full-strength. Private labeling available at 25 cases (100 gallons).

New innovations
As we continue to be a supplier partner to our customers
and combo the industries for what works best, we often
come across products that are not the same ole song and
dance. When we find those gems, we are here to show and
educate you on them and allow you to make the decision if
they are the right fit for you and your company.

Not all items listed are stock. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply.
Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

New innovations
These air purifiers transforms your space into a continuously fresh and clean environment, reducing airborne pollutants.
Using advanced technologies including activated oxygen (ozone), ionization, and HEPA carbon filtration, pureAir 500
room air purifier significantly reduces odors caused by bacteria, mold and mildew, as well as diminishing other odors,
including those from pets, cooking, and smoking.

MyFresh air freshener
Our small, high-velocity fan pulls air through the filters and distributes fragrance –
moving 5-10 times more air than typical dispensers – exactly when and where it is
needed. myfresh’s compact design and motion activated release make it perfect for
freshening the air exactly when and where it’s needed.

OurFresh air freshener
Patented Fragrance Load, Natural Oils, Recycle Program, Lasts 30 days, Out
Indicator. Provides up to 2x more fragrance than metered aerosol. Plus, it offers a
much more consistent fragrance release from Day 1 to Day 30. Liquid free, dry
fragrance inserts release the right amount of light, appealing fragrance, reducing
fragrance overload, and eliminating floor residue. The sleek, upscale design makes
for a great appearance in any location.

Not all items listed are stock. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply.
Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

New innovations
These air purifiers transforms your space into a continuously fresh and clean environment, reducing airborne pollutants.
Using advanced technologies including activated oxygen (ozone), ionization, and HEPA carbon filtration, pureAir 500
room air purifier significantly reduces odors caused by bacteria, mold and mildew, as well as diminishing other odors,
including those from pets, cooking, and smoking.
GreenTech Air Purifiers
A small, sleek design makes it an elegant addition to any space, and the touch
controls allow for simple purification level adjustment. The pureAir 500 room air
purifier operation is just as simple as its design; choose the continuous setting
(green) for a constant ionic clean or use the burst setting (blue) with automatically
timed activated oxygen to deal with tougher odors. There’s even an away setting
(red) that deep cleans the air in your room while you’re out running errands and the
space is unoccupied.
Ideal for spaces up to 850 square feet*.
pureAir 1500 uses advanced technologies including our proprietary form of
photocatalytic oxidation, active radiant catalysis (ARC ®), activated oxygen (ozone),
and ionization, pureAir 1500 significantly reduces odors caused by bacteria, mold
and mildew, as well as diminishingother odors, including those from pets, cooking,
and smoking.
A small, sleek design makes the pureAir 1500 an elegant addition to any space, and
a convenient remote control allows for simple air purification level adjustment.
Ideal for homes or offices up to 1,500 square feet*.

pureAir 3000 Classic uses advanced technologies including our proprietary form of
photocatalytic oxidation, active radiant catalysis (ARC ®), activated oxygen (ozone),
and ionization,the pureAir 3000 Classic significantly reduces odors caused by
bacteria, mold and mildew, as well as diminishing other odors, including those from
pets, cooking, and smoking.
The pureAir 3000 Classic air purifier is compact and sleek in design which makes it
an elegant addition to any space, and a convenient remote control allows for simple
air purification level adjustment.
pureAir 3000 Classic is ideal for homes or offices up to 3,000 square feet*.

Not all items listed are stock. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply.
Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

New innovations
Annihilare was founded in 2014 to promote healthy environments for all people. We utilize the newest,
commercially-available technology to deliver a “New Generation of Clean.” We are not a traditional chemical
company. Our comprehensive approach to cleaning and disinfection utilizes sustainable and safer
solutions/methods, which allow our clients to fight germs, improve air quality, get rid of more toxic chemicals, and
prevent the spread of infectious disease.

Generator uses an electro-chemical
activation process to modify the properties
of water by passing a weak salt brine solution
through an electrolytic cell, temporarily
converting it into two products:
- Disinfectant – near neutral pH, Free
Available Chlorine (FAC) levels may vary
- Degreaser – Conversion of fat or oil into a
soap (saponification) – leaves no residue
Reverts to salt water over time
Safe for use around people and animals

Not all items listed are stock. Many other options are available for drop ship; shipping fees do apply.
Due to the COVID and supply chain disruption pricing subject to change without prior notice.

Liberty Linen & Janitorial Products
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